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Classification of recommendations and evidence

Category of evidence

Ia Evidence from meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
Ib Evidence from at least 1 randomized controlled trial
IIa Evidence from at least 1 controlled study without randomiza-

tion
IIb Evidence from at least 1 other type of quasiexperimental study
III Evidence from nonexperimental descriptive studies, such as

comparative studies
IV Evidence from expert committee reports or opinions or clinical

experience of respected authorities or both

Strength of evidence supporting recommendation

A Directly based on category I evidence
B Directly based on category II evidence or extrapolated recom-

mendation from category I evidence
C Directly based on category III evidence or extrapolated recom-

mendation from category I or II evidence
D Directly based on category IV evidence or extrapolated recom-

mendation from category I, II, or III evidence
LB Laboratory based
NR Not rated

How this practice parameter was developed

The joint task force on practice parameters

The Joint Task Force on Practice Parameters (JTF) is a 13-
member task force that consists of 6 representatives assigned by
the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology, 6
by the American College of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology, and 1
by the Joint Council of Allergy and Immunology. This task force
oversees the development of practice parameters, selects the
work group chair(s), and reviews drafts of the parameters for
accuracy, practicality, clarity, and broad utility of the recom-
mendations for clinical practice.

The environment practice parameter work group

The Environment Practice ParameterWork Groupwas commis-
sioned by the JTF to develop practice parameters that address
environmental assessment and remediation. The cochairs (James
Sublett, MD, and Kevin Kennedy, MPH) invited work group mem-
bers to participate in the parameter development who are consid-
ered to be experts in the field of environmental assessment and
contaminant reduction.Work groupmembers have been vetted for
financial conflicts of interest by the JTF, and their conflicts of inter-
est have been listed in this document and are posted on the JTF
website at http://www.allergyparameters.org. Where a potential
conflict of interest is present, the potentially conflictedwork group
member was excluded from discussing relevant issues.

The charge to the work group was to use a systematic literature
review, in conjunction with consensus expert opinion and work
group–identified supplementary documents to develop practice
parameters that provide a comprehensive approach for identifying
and managing environmental exposures and their health effects
based on the current state of the science.

Protocol for finding evidence

A search of themedical literature was performed for a variety of
terms that were considered to be relevant to this practice parame-
ter. Literature searches were performed on PubMed and the Co-
chrane Database of Systematic Reviews. All reference types were
included in the results. References identified as being relevant
were searched for relevant references, and those references also
were searched for relevant references. In addition, members of the

work group were asked for references that were missed by this o
nitial search. Although the ideal type of reference would consist of
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, the topic of
his practice parameter is represented by few such studies. Conse-
uently, it was necessary to draw on a number of observational
tudies along with basic laboratory reports and regulatory require-
ents to develop a complete document that addresses most of the

ssues involved in the topic.

lossary

erms related to evaluation of exposures

Allergen is a molecule that induces an IgE response in humans.
Assessment is an appraisal based on careful analytical evalua-

ion.
Contaminant is any physical, chemical, biological, or radioactive

ubstance that can have an adverse effect on air, water, or soil or on
ny interior or exterior surface and that has the potential to cause
arm to a building’s occupants. Contaminants can be allergens,
rritants, or other types of substances, including biologically active
nes.
Reservoirs are contained spaces or microenvironments in which

ontaminants can accumulate for subsequent release into the en-
ironment. Examples include carpeting, bedding, and contami-
ated building materials.
Source of contaminant is a mechanism for the production of

ontaminants. For allergens this usually would consist of biologic
rganisms, such as fungi, rodents, dust mites, furry animals, and
nsects. Nonallergen sources include chemical reactions, combus-
ion, and microbial organisms that produce substances, such as
ndotoxin and volatile organic compounds. Production of contam-
nants from sources can be augmented by facilitating factors.

erms related to interventions

Abatement is defined as a diminution in amount, degree, or
ntensity. Abatement includes removing, treating, or isolating res-
rvoirs of contaminants using interventions such as air filtration,
acuuming, or removal of carpeting, denaturing chemicals, and
emoval of contaminated buildingmaterials. The term abatement is
ften used in the context of removal of asbestos. Because there are
o facilitative factors or sources of ongoing asbestos production,
sbestos can be considered to be entirely composed of a reservoir,
hich is why the term abatement is appropriate.
Environmental control refers to the use of one or more interven-

ions to reduce the amount of contaminant in the environment. To
e effective, environmental control generally requires the use of
ne or more interventions, including source control and abate-
ent.
Exposure reduction is an attempt to block pathways to contami-

ants or reduce their prevalence, with the goal of reducing occu-
ant exposure. The goal is to keep contaminant exposure below the
hreshold where adverse health effects can occur.

Source control is the process of reducing or eliminating sources
f allergens or irritants. If the source of the allergen is removed,
hen exposure will decrease over time as the previously released
ontaminants are removed from the environment.

erms related to health effects of exposure

Sensitization is the development of IgE antibodies to a particular
llergen.
Sensitivity is the tendency of a person to develop symptoms on

xposure to a substance to which they are sensitized.

reface

Environmental assessment and exposure control is different
rom other practice parameters developed by the Joint Task Force

n Practice Parameters in a number of important ways. Previous

http://www.allergyparameters.org
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practice parameters generally describe a medical condition in
terms of diagnosis and treatmentwith the implicit assumption that
the diseases are somehow intrinsic to the patient. Although envi-
ronmental factors may influence the severity and course of a disor-
der, the assumption is that if a patient does not have the disease to
begin with, the environmental factors would not be relevant. Yet
increasing evidence suggests that exposure to environmental fac-
tors can contribute to the genesis of certain disorders, such as
allergic rhinitis and asthma. The process begins with development
of specific IgE antibodies, referred to as sensitization, which occurs
as a consequence of exposure to certain environmental factors in
individuals with the appropriate genetic background. If the expo-
sure persists, then predisposed individuals may progress to de-
velop an allergic disease. Subsequent exposure will trigger symp-
toms in individuals who have progressed through this sequence of
events.

The treatment of allergic diseases therefore includes the use of 3
different types of intervention. Exposure control can be used to
prevent sensitization, disease progression, or triggering of symp-
toms, either allergic or nonallergic. Medications are used to allevi-
ate and control symptoms once the disease has developed. For
selected patients, specific allergen immunotherapy can be used to
reduce sensitization. Although all 3 types of intervention are im-
portant, for many reasons exposure control is particularly so. For
most allergists, exposure control consists of a group of measures
that are used to reduce exposure to allergens. Historically, many
common recommendations for achieving this reduction are not
basedon substantial scientific data or evidence-based clinical trials.
As we better understand the effect of both the characteristics of
housing stock (the dwellings) and occupant activities (the dwell-
ers) on the indoor living environment, more effective means are
being identified for reducing exposure to triggers of allergic dis-
eases, referred to in this practice parameter as contaminants. As one
would expect, exposure reduction usually includes modification of
the dwellers’ habits but also can require source control (removal of
organisms that produce the triggers), abatement (which refers to
reduction of reservoirs), and elimination of facilitative factors. Con-
tainment of contaminants by blocking pathways from sources to
occupants would, in the context of this practice parameter, simply
mean that a pet is kept out of a bedroom.

From a health perspective, exposure control is a model for im-
plementing the 3 types of prevention. Primary prevention consists
of avoidance measures directed at preventing the clinical manifes-
tations of atopy by suppressing or delaying the onset of sensitiza-
tion. Primary prevention begins before birth, continues during
pregnancy, and extends into the first few months of life.

Secondary prevention is directed at reducing or removing trig-
gers, especially of allergens, in the environment that lead to the
development of allergic disease in a sensitized individual. One
major drawback in many secondary prevention studies to date has
been the focus on a single allergen (eg, dust mites) or intervention
(eg, air filtration for cat or dog allergy). In fact, most allergic indi-
viduals, once they become sensitized, have polysensitivity. Other
important allergen exposures that could play a role in the early
induction and subsequent trigger of allergies and asthma include
pollen, mold, mouse, and cockroach. Environmental Control is
thereforemore likely to be beneficial if approached from a compre-
hensive and multi-faceted fashion that targets multiple triggers
where possible and individual triggers when appropriate.

Tertiary prevention, or what is commonly called treatment,
consists of avoiding triggers for individuals who are sensitized and
who already have developed an allergic disease. A barrier to proof
of effectiveness from avoidance measures is the complexity of the
gene-host-environment interactions. Our expectations have been
tainted by the fact that short-term drug studies of only a few

months can show statistical effectiveness. However, despite major t
dvances in the drugs available for the treatment of allergy and
sthma, none have been shown to permanently arrest disease pro-
ression. Improved understanding of what contaminants to avoid
nd how to avoid them would be expected to have this benefit.
bservational epidemiology has already led to the recognition of a
ide range of triggers, from dust mite to diesel exhaust particu-

ates. Further applied epidemiologic studies are helpful in under-
tanding targeted avoidance andprevention of disease progression.

The challenge for the practicing allergist is to identify through
nteractionwithhis/her patient potential environmental exposures
hat may be causing symptoms, building stock issues that may be
he underlying cause of the exposures, and then helping the patient
orrect the underlying problems.
The influences and causes of allergy, asthma, and immunologic

ealth effects on occupants by the built environment is complex
nd requires the correlation of building health data with human
ealth data. The physician needs to be aware of the possibility of
nvironmental effects and which medical conditions are relevant
or developing an assessment hypothesis and prescribing a home
ssessment. The home assessment should be comprehensive to
rovide an accurate representation of the home to the physician.
nce a home assessment is completed, the physician can correlate
he building assessment data with the human health data to form
is/her diagnosis. To do so, the physician requires assessment data
hat are representative, credible, and reported in a consistent for-
at. The treating physician becomes a primary participant with a

eam of professionals involved with the care and management of
uildings, occupants, and the medical interactions.
Environmental Assessment and Exposure Control: A Practice

arameter (Furry Animals) describes methods for both source con-
rol and abatement. We define exposure control as the use of
ethods to reduce occupant exposure to a contaminant in their
nvironment when the source of the exposure is likely to persist,
uch as with a pet cat or dog. Source control involves the complete
emoval of the furry animal. Finally, abatement involves removing
ontaminated materials that serve as reservoirs from the home.
The choice of methods for reducing exposure depends on the

ontaminant to be avoided. Families are generally reluctant to get
id of a favored pet so the common practice of summarily instruct-
ng them to get rid of the pet is unlikely to be followed. For that
eason, control methods are used so that the pet can remain. Obvi-
usly, bait traps and biocides are not appropriate for eliminating
og and cat exposure because such animals are invited into the
ome and do not enter surreptitiously. In this situation, identifica-
ion of a family to adopt the pet may be an appropriate form of
ource control. On the other hand, source control generally is ap-
ropriate for other furry animals, such as rodents (with the possible
xception of a pet rat). It is better to eliminate such sources com-
letely than to perform avoidance measures designed to allow the
ome owner to live in harmony with them.
Because of the complexity of the topic, Environmental Assess-

ent and Exposure Control: A Practice Parameter has been divided
nto a number of separate “stand-alone” practice parameters. The
rst series will deal with specific environmental exposures, such as
urry animals, rodents, dust mites, cockroaches, fungi, and nonal-
ergic irritants. Each of these topics is believed to be extensive and
mportant enough to merit its own practice parameter. After the
ndividual exposures, a series of practice parameters will be devel-
ped that deal with specific avoidance and remediation measures
long with building science, how to design and build a healthy
ome, and how to do a home assessment. Finally, the contents of an
ffective environmental reportwill be discussed alongwith recom-
endations about how to interpret the results. Although these
ections are all important, they are not completely independent, so

herewill be some overlap. To keep the parameters relatively short,
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whenever possible, details of a sectionwill be referred to a different
section if it has already been discussed.

Executive summary: furry animals

The domestic house cat (Felis domesticus) is a small, furry, do-
mesticated, carnivorous mammal that is valued for its companion-
ship and for its ability to hunt rodents. Cats have been associated
with humans for at least 9500 years and are currently the most
popular pet in the world.1 Because of their close association with
humans, cats are now found almost everywhere on Earth. Allergies
to furry animals other than cats and dogs have been extensively
reviewed elsewhere and are not the topic of this practice parame-
ter.2,3

According to the American Pet Products Manufacturers Associ-
ation survey from 2010, it is estimated that there are 93.6 million
cat owners in theUnited States.4 The same survey shows that 33%of
US households (or 38.2million) own at least 1 cat, and 56% of those
own more than 1 cat.

The dog (Canis lupus familiaris) is a domesticated form of the
gray wolf. Members of the Canidae family of the order Carnivora,
dogs are the most widely kept companion animals in human his-
tory. The 2010 American Pet Products Manufacturers Association
survey estimates that there are 77.5 million dog owners in the
United States.4 The same survey shows that nearly 40% of American
households own at least 1 dog, of which 67% own just 1 dog, 25%
own 2 dogs, and nearly 9% own 3 or more dogs.

Both cats and dogs have a number of identified allergens with a
variety of biologic and immunologic properties. These allergens are
present throughout the indoor environment of homes, with ani-
mals living in them and in other buildings, such as schools and
workplaces, regardless ofwhether the animals are present. For that
reason, some degree of exposure to cat and dog allergens is inevi-
table. It is recommended that cats and dogs be removed from the
environment or at least kept out of the bedroom to reduce exposure
to these allergens. In addition, the length of hair does not corre-
spondwith the allergenicity of a cat or dog, and there is no evidence
of the existence of a completely nonallergenic furry animal. Be-
cause carpeting and bedding serve as significant reservoirs, fre-
quent vacuuming or ideally carpet removal should be considered.

The health effects of furry animal exposure include develop-
ment of allergen specific IgE (defined as sensitization) in suscepti-
ble individuals, often leading to manifestations of diseases, such as
asthma and rhinitis, if the exposure persists. Once a sensitized
individual develops an allergic disease, continued exposure to the
allergens is likely to exacerbate symptoms and lead to poorer out-
comes. It is with this background in mind that identification of
exposure sources and their removal can be used as a form of treat-
ment.

There are a few considerations with this model that may seem
counterintuitive. In particular, there is evidence that early expo-
sure (ie, within the first 3 months of life) to animal allergens may
have a protective effect in some individuals in the form of preven-
tion of sensitization and possibly even prevention of disease devel-
opment in individuals who already are sensitized, although the
evidence is not strong enough to recommend getting a furry animal
for the purpose of prevention. Thresholds of exposure have even
beenproposed for this effect, although such thresholds appear to be
somewhat arbitrary on close inspection of the underlying evidence
for them.

Exposure control involves a variety of interventions that are
designed to reduce exposure to specific allergens. A variety of
control measures are discussed in this parameter, although the
evidence of their effectiveness at improving health tends to be
somewhat circumstantial. It is often possible to demonstrate that a
particular intervention, such as use of high-efficiency particulate

air (HEPA) filters, vacuuming, chemical treatment of carpeting, and a
se of mattress encasements, are able to reduce environmental
xposure. It is another matter to demonstrate that such reduction
mproves health. The difficulty is that animal allergens are present
hroughout the environment, making it virtually impossible to
void all exposure. How much avoidance is necessary to improve
utcomes is unknown, although this is an area of active study.
Clearly, one should not get a pet purelywith the intent tomodify

llergic sensitization. On the other hand, considerations such as a
esire for companionship often override the medically prudent
dvice to avoid exposure to dogs and cats for a sensitized person.
he bottom line is that patients love their pets. They are part of the
amily, providing companionship and love to millions of pet own-
rs. Because pet ownership is likely to persist, allergists need to be
ble to advise their patients how to live with the pet while remain-
ng as healthy as possible. This practice parameter will help in that
ndeavor.
The clinical evaluation of a potentially pet-sensitive patient

ncludes obtaining a history of pet exposure along with skin or in
itro tests for pet specific IgE to assess sensitization status. Treat-
ent includes removal of the pet when feasible along with inter-
entions targeted at reducing exposure to reservoirs and blocking
athways from reservoirs to home occupants. Because individual
nterventions generally are not effective, allergen exposure reduc-
ion requires a combination of interventions, including regular
ashing of the pet, use of denaturants for reservoirs, HEPA air
ltration, and regular vacuuming. The goal is to improve the health
f furry animal-allergic individuals using environmental interven-
ions.

ajor cat allergens
The currently identified significant cat allergens are Fel d 1

secretoglobulin), Fel d 2 (albumin), Fel d 3 (cystatin), Fel d 4
lipocalin), Fel d 5 (IgA), Fel d 6 (IgM), Fel d 7 (lipocalin-Von Ebner’s
land protein), and Fel d 8 (latherin). All cats produce detectable
mounts of clinically significant allergens.

el d 1 (Secretoglobulin)

Fel d 1 is considered to be the major cat allergen because up to
0% of cat-allergic individuals are sensitized to it. Although some of
he other allergens are considered minor allergens, this does not
ean that they are clinically irrelevant. Fel d 1 appears to be a
nique marker for the presence of cats.5

All natural breeds of cat produce Fel d 1, withmales producing a
arger amount than females. Cat hair extracted for 3 minutes with
ap water or pet shampoo for 3 minutes can remove a mean of 200
g of Fel d 1 per gram of hair. The quantity of Fel d 1 on samples of
at hair can range from 1 �g/g to more than 1770 �g/g, with the
ighest concentrations being found on hair from the neck. Esti-
ates of the total Fel d 1 content on a typical cat range from3 to 142
g, with a mean of 67 mg.6

Fel d 1 is primarily found in cat skin and hair follicles and is
roduced in sebaceous, anal, and salivary glands. Cat fur has dem-
nstrated that Fel d 1 concentrations are higher at the root than at
he tip. It also is found in epithelial squamous cells, within the
pidermis and hair follicles. It is storedmainly on the surface of the
pidermis and fur.7

el d 2 (Cat Albumin)

Fel d 2 is cat albumin. All cats have this allergen. In a study of 117
at-allergic patients, 22% had specific IgE to cat albumin. Total IgE
inding to cat extract was inhibited by 15% using cat albumin,
hich indicates that, although cat albumin is an allergen, there are
ther important allergens in cat extract as well.8 Cross-reactivity
etween cat and pork albumin may be responsible for reports of

llergic reactions after ingestion of pork in cat-allergic individuals.
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Fel d 3 (Cystatin)

Fel d 3 is a cysteine protease inhibitor. The protein was se-
quenced using a cat skin complementary DNA library. The resulting
allergen showed 79% and 75% homology with bovine and human
cystatin A, respectively. Cat cystatin has a conserved cysteine pro-
tease inhibitor structure and 2 of 3 lipocalin motifs. Between 60%
and 90% of serum samples from cat-allergic individuals have IgE to
Fel d 3.9

Fel d 4 (Lipocalin)

Fel d 4 is found primarily in cat saliva. It is an important cause of
allergic sensitization in part because of extensive allergen cross-
reactivitywith horse (Equ c 1),mouse (MUP1), rat (Rat n 1), and dog
(Can f 2).10 Cross-reactivity of Fel d 4 with dog allergen suggests a
role in cosensitization between cat- and dog-allergic patients. In
one study, 68 of 109 patients with animal allergy had specific IgE to
both cat and dog allergens.11 Fel d 4 and 7 and Can f 2 and 6 are
lipocalins that also cross-react with each other.5

Fel d 5 (IgA) and Fel d 6 (IgM)

The main source of cat IgA is saliva. In a study of 81 cat-sensi-
tized patients, 38% had specific IgE to cat IgA and a similar amount
to cat IgM. In addition, deglycosylated IgA had little IgE-binding
capacity.12 This IgE-binding epitope appears to be the carbohydrate
galactose-�-1,3-galactose or �-gal.13

Fel d 7 (Another Cat Lipocalin)

Fel d 7 has substantial similarity to Fel d 4.

Exposure to cat allergen
1. Removal of cats is recommended to decrease overall ex-

posure; however, complete removal of all cats is neces-
sary to minimize cat allergen exposure in a home. (C)

2. Cat characteristics, such as length of hair, sex, reproduc-
tive status, and time spent indoors, are not associated
with levels of Fel d 1 in the environment. Therefore, in-
terventions related to these factors cannot be recom-
mended. (C)

3. Data about the effect of neutering a dog or cat are incon-
sistent, so no specific recommendations can be made at
this time about performing such a procedure to reduce
allergen exposure. (D)

Dog and cat allergens are widespread, having been found in
homes and public places that do not have pets. Clinically, cat aller-
gen is the most ubiquitous of the pet allergens, frequently appear-
ing in dust samples where a cat does not live,14 such as schools and
childcare centers.15,16 Airborne levels of Fel d 1 can be detected in
virtually all houses with cats, although low concentrations also can
be found in approximately 30% of houses without a cat.17

Cat allergen–containing particles produced by cats range in size
from 1 to more than 20 �m. In a survey of British homes, up to 50%
of airborne Fel d 1was found to be associatedwith particles greater
than 10 �m in diameter, whereas 25% was associated with respira-
ble particles smaller than 5 �m. Approximately 60% of airborne Fel
d 1 settles out within 2 days of disturbance, leaving smaller parti-
cles that can remain airborne for up to 14 days or longer.17,18

Cat allergen levels increase with increasing numbers of cats in
the home. Themost important factor contributing to the amount of
cat allergen in a house is the presence of a cat. In a cohort study in
the Detroit, Michigan area, cat allergen concentrations in house
dust were found to increase with increasing numbers of cats in the
home. Other characteristics of cats, such as length of cat hair, cat
sex, reproductive status, and time spent indoors, were not associ-
ated with levels of Fel d 1.19 The presence of a cat can increase

airborne Fel d 1 within 30 minutes. Factors that lead to increased i
irborne Fel d 1 concentrations include low ventilation rate and the
resence of upholstered furnishings. In addition, carpeting is a
ubstantially greater reservoir for Fel d 1 than a polished floor.20

There are conflicting data about allergy production in dogs and
ats that have been neutered. One study documented an increased
roduction of Fel d 1 in cats and Can f 1 in dogs from neutered
nimals,18whereas another studydocumented reduced amounts of
el d 1 production in neutered cats that could be increased by
reatment with testosterone.19 Given this uncertainty, the decision
o neuter a cat or dog should be made based on considerations
ther than a desire to alter allergen production.

ypoallergenic cats

4. Because 1 or more cat allergens are present in all cats,
patients should not be advised that it is safe to obtain a
nonallergenic cat. (C)

Although there are reports of cats that have been genetically
ngineered to not produce Fel d 1, such cats, if they exist,would still
e potentially allergenic because they are likely to produce other
at allergens. At the very least, all cats have cat albumin, IgA, and
gM, each of which is a significant allergen to some individuals.
espite claims that there are hypoallergenic cats, there have not
een any studies to conclusively confirm these claims. In addition,
hether a cat is hypoallergenic depends on which allergens a
articular patient is sensitized to and which allergens the alleged
ypoallergenic cat produces. No studies have shown conclusively
hat cats can be hypoallergenic.

eservoirs for pet allergens in homes with pets

5. Measurement of cat allergens in settled dust should not
be used as a surrogate for airborne exposure. (C)

The relationship between airborne and settled dust concentra-
ions of cat allergen is not well defined. Carpets are the major
eservoir for pet allergens in homes with pets, whereas the aller-
ens aremore uniformly distributed in homeswithout pets.21Most
omes with pets and many homes without pets have dog and cat
llergens on smooth floors and on finished furniture. Other reser-
oirs include upholstered furniture and bedding.17 Floor cover type
nd last time floor was vacuumed are also important determinants
f exposure.14 Cat allergen can be detected on the surfaces of
alls.22 The concentrations of cat and dog allergens in both air and
ust tend to vary widely within the same house and between
ifferent homes. In addition, allergen concentrations tend to be
igher in the fall, although one study found cat allergens to also
eak in the spring.23 Little correlation was found between airborne
nddust concentrations of cat allergen in one studyusing a 24-hour
ir sampling regimen.24 In another study of settled dust vs airborne
ouse allergenMusm1 (mentioned as a proxymarker for allergen
xposure) in 150 homes inwhich air sampleswere collected during
3- to 7-day duration, a moderate correlation was found between
irborne and, in this study, settled dust Mus m 1. The different
onclusions of these studies illustrate the differences that sampling
ethods can introduce into the measurements of airborne aller-
ens.25 Althoughmouse and cat allergensmight behave differently,
hese are the best markers that have been studied for differences
etween airborne and settled dust allergens. Therefore, the rela-
ionship between airborne and settled dust concentrations of cat
llergen is not well defined.
Dust from living rooms contains significantly higher concentra-

ions of both Fel d 1 andCan f 1 than dust frombathrooms, kitchens,
nd bedrooms, although the bedsmay contain even higher concen-
rations of Fel d 1.23 Allergen concentrations tend to be higher in
omes with poor ventilation and in homes with wall-to-wall car-
ets. Higher numbers of airborne particles are found in homeswith
igh humidity.26 On the other hand, dust levels of Fel d 1 are

nversely related to relative humidity in houses without cats.27
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6. To reduce transport of cat allergen, people should con-
sider changing their clothes when traveling from a
high cat allergen environment to a low cat allergen
environment. (C)

One reason that cat allergen is so ubiquitous is that it is trans-
ported from low cat allergen environments with high cat allergen
concentrations. In one study, cat allergen was present in 38 of 40
homes that did not have a cat.28 Another study found dog and cat
allergen in dust samples from public places, including schools,
hotels, cinemas, buses, and trains.29 Multiple studies have shown
that pet owner’s clothing is an important source of allergen disper-
sal.30,31 In particular, clothing that is less frequently washed tends
to carry more cat allergen. Clothing worn by non–cat owners in a
workplace tended to accumulate cat allergen throughout the day if
cat owners are around.31

Cat allergen also appears to be spread through clothing from
homeswith cats to classroomswhere the allergen is dispersed in air
and contaminates the clothes of children who don’t have cats.
Consequently, allergen levels in homes without cats correlate with
exposure to cat allergen at school.30 Classrooms with carpeting
tend to have higher concentrations of cat allergen than those with
bare floors.15

It is uncertain whether cat allergy is more common than dog
allergy. In a study of 1238 children, symptoms after exposure to
cats and positive skin test results from cat hair extract were signif-
icantly more frequent than symptoms after exposure to dogs or
reactions to dog hair extract. This greater frequency of cat sensitiv-
ity was not caused by more exposure to cats in homes. It was
suggested that it may be due to increased intimacy of exposure to
cats rather than to the potency of cat allergen.32 Alternatively, these
studies relied on skin test extracts, which create a bias, because dog
allergen extracts are more difficult to manufacturer and may lack
potency. Another study using specific IgE measurements indicate
that sensitization to dog and cat allergens are approximately
equal.33

Major dog allergens
Themajor dog allergens are Can f 1 (lipocalin), Can f 2 (lipocalin),

Can f 3 (albumin), Can f 4 (odorant binding/prostatic kallikrein
lipocalin), Can f 5 (trypsinlike protease), and Can f 6 (lipocalin). Can
f 2 has extensive cross-reactivity with cat allergen Fel d 4.

Can f 1 (Lipocalin)

Can f 1 is largely secreted fromcanine sebaceous glands. It also is
found in dog hair, dander, and saliva. Approximately 52% of dog-
allergic people produce Can f 1 specific IgE, which is mostly di-
rected to an 18-kD lipocalin component. Recombinant Can f 1 that
binds to IgE from dog-allergic humans has been produced.34 Air-
borne levels and particle size distribution of Can f 1 are similar to
that of cat allergen. The small particles of cat and dog allergen can
scatter easily in the air and adhere to clothing for further dispersal.

Can f 2 (Lipocalin)

Can f 2 is nearly identicalwith the aeroallergens Equ c 1 andMus
m 1 from mouse, horse Equ c 1, cow Bos d 2, and rat Rat n 1. IgE
cross-reactivity was demonstrated between Can f 2 and the cat
allergen Fel d 4, although they share less than 22% sequence iden-
tity. This is likely to contribute to the frequently observed cosensi-
tization to cats and dogs in some individuals.10 Various milk pro-
teins, such as �-lactoglobulin (Bos d 5), and lipocalins from
cockroach (Bla g 4) may also be cross-reactive.

Can f 3 (Albumin)

Can f 3 is dog albumin. Albumin seems to be a common cross-
sensitizing allergenic component. It is obviously found in all dogs,

which therefore makes it impossible for there to be a completely N
onallergenic dog. In one study of 117 patients sensitized to cat,
2% had IgE to cat albumin and 41% of those also were sensitized to
og and horse albumin.8

an f 4 (Odorant Binding)

Can f 4 is a lipid-carrying, odorant-binding protein that was
urified from dog dander extract. Recombinant Can f 4 has been
roduced in Escherichia coli. Recombinant Can f 4 is similar to
urified natural Can f 4 and in one study bound to IgE in 13 of 37
erum samples (35%) from dog-allergic patients. Can f 4 reactive
era has IgE that binds to a 23-kD protein that is present in cow
ander extract. The molecule is related to a family of odorant-
inding proteins. The dog and cow proteins shared 37% sequence
dentity, and their cross-reactivity was demonstrated by IgE inhi-
ition experiments.35

an f 5 (Arginine Esterase/Prostatic Kallikrein)

Can f 5 is an arginine esterase similar to prostatic kallikrein. As
uch, cross-reactivity to Can f 5may be a culprit in the development
f IgE-mediated vaginal reactions to semen.36 Can f 5 is a common
llergen from a number of different sources that has defined effects
n allergen penetration and immunologic responses. Its presence
ay be why dog extracts are not particularly stable.

an f 6 (Lipocalin)

Can f 6 is another lipocalin from dogs, but data distinguishing it
rom other lipocalins are not yet available.

xposure to dog allergen
7. Because 1 or more dog allergens are present in all dogs,

patients should not be advised that it is safe to obtain a
nonallergenic dog. (C)

Although there has been a great deal of public interest in the
ossibility of hypoallergenic dogs, it makes sense that at least 1 or
ore dog allergens are present in all dogs. A recent study examined
ust samples from homes with dog breeds reported to be hypoal-
ergenic and those of homes with regular dogs. The concentrations
f dog allergen in homes with hypoallergenic dogs did not differ
rom other homes, leading the authors to conclude that currently
vailable so-calledhypoallergenic dogswereno less allergenic than
egular breeds.37

8. Dogs should be excluded from rooms in which reduced
exposure is desired. (C)

In houses with dogs, approximately 45% of Can f 1 is associated
ith large particles greater than 9�m,whereas particles less than 5
m in diameter comprise approximately 20% of the total airborne
llergen load. Airborne Can f 1 is detectable in undisturbed condi-
ions in all homes with dogs and in almost one-third of the homes
ithout dogs. The smaller particles tend to remain airborne for long
eriods and, when inhaled, can penetrate into the lower airways
nd trigger asthma symptoms.38

Homeswith dogs tend to have higher levels of dog allergen than
hose without dogs; however, the number of dogs in the home is
ot related to dog allergen levels. Homes with outdoor dogs have
igher dog allergen levels than homes without any dogs but lower
evels than homes with indoor dogs. Rooms in which a dog is
llowed have higher Can f 1 levels than rooms from which the dog
s excluded. The length of hair does not determine the amount of
og allergy shedding.39

Can f 1 can be found in almost all homes with a dog and in
pproximately 15% of homes without a dog. Most homes with pets
ndmany homes without pets have Can f 1 and Fel d 1 allergens on
alls, smooth floors, and finished furniture. Carpets also appear to
e the major reservoir for dog allergen in homes with dogs.21 In an
nvironmentwith little dustmite or cockroach, such as Los Alamos,

ewMexico, concentrations of dog and cat allergens are elevated in
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almost all houses that have pets, although they also are high in
many houses without pets. People who have increased bronchial
hyperresponsiveness also tend to have IgE to dog and cat, suggest-
ing that sensitization to cat and dog allergen is strongly associated
with asthma in such dry environments.40

Upholstered chairs in hospitals are an important reservoir of cat
and dog allergen. Inhalation of airborne allergen in patients being
evaluated in the hospital can exacerbate asthma in those highly
allergic to cats or dogs. Three-times-weekly vacuuming can signif-
icantly reduce dog and cat allergen levels in upholstered hospital
chairs.41

Special daycare centers with children who don’t have dogs or
cats have lower concentrations of both dog and cat allergen than
daycare centers with children who live with a dog or cat.42

Health effects

Themost desirable strategy for treatment of furry animal allergy
is to prevent it fromoccurring in the first place. This type of strategy
can be divided into primary, secondary, and tertiary preven-
tion.43,44 The US Preventative Services Task Forces’ Guide to Clinical
Preventive Services45 defines primary prevention measures as
“those provided to individuals to prevent the onset of a targeted
condition.” This would include prevention of IgE sensitization to an
allergen. Secondary prevention measures are those that “identify
and treat asymptomatic persons who have already developed risk
factors or preclinical disease but in whom the condition is not
clinically apparent.”45 Avoidance of allergy exposure in already
sensitized individuals to prevent development of respiratory ill-
ness, such as asthma, is a type of secondary prevention. Tertiary
prevention involves the care of persons with established disease,
whichusually is considered to be treatment rather thanprevention.
Allergen avoidance in sensitized individuals who have allergic dis-
ease is a type of tertiary prevention.

Primary prevention to avoid ige sensitization
9. Although exposure to elevated cat allergen Fel d 1 con-

centrations before 3 months of age may reduce the like-
lihood of developing cat sensitization, the risk reduction
is not sufficient to justify a decision to get a cat to avoid
IgE sensitization. (C)

10. Although exposure to elevated dog allergen Can f 1 con-
centrations before 3 months of age may reduce the like-
lihood of developing dog sensitization, the risk reduction
is not sufficient to justify a decision to get a dog to avoid
IgE sensitization. (C)

There is controversy about whether early dog and cat exposure
can reduce the risk of development of sensitization to a furry
animal. The difficulty that studies designed to evaluate this ques-
tion face is that it is not practical to randomly assign individuals
either to live with or without exposure to dog and/or cat allergen
prospectively for long periods. For that reason, studies of early
exposure tend to have either cross-sectional or cohort designs.
Because the evidence for primary prevention is largely observa-
tional, it should be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, in these
observational studies, results may be biased because of the poten-
tial that less atopic families may be more likely to have furry pets
than more atopic families. This means that any perceived protec-
tive effect of early pet exposure may actually occur as a result of a
nonatopic genetic background.

A protective effect seems to occur when exposure to the animal
takes place during infancy, leading to reduced prevalence of a
variety of allergic outcomes, including allergic sensitization later in
childhood.46-49 In addition, livingwith both a cat anddog appears to
reduce the risk of developing sensitization to either one more than

living with one or the other.46
The concept of a specific threshold amount of exposure required
or this effect has been discussed; however, a wide range of values
ave been reported. Determination of a specific threshold (such as
�g/g of dust) is problematic because new standards for the assays
sed tomeasure exposure have beendeveloped over time such that
lder studies may state erroneous values for exposure. In addition,
se of a specific threshold is probably misleading in part because it
equires a log difference in exposure to be clinically important.50

In one large, prospective birth cohort study of healthy, full-term
nfants, the prevalence of atopy, defined as at least 1 positive skin
est result to a panel of aeroallergens, at 6 to 7 years of age was
3.6%with no dog or cat exposure in the first year of life, 34.3%with
xposure to 1 dog or cat, and 15.4%with exposure to 2 ormore dogs
r cats. This study was able to demonstrate a dose effect and
uggests that exposure to 2 or more dogs or cats in the first year of
ifemay reduce subsequent risk of allergic sensitization tomultiple
llergens during childhood.48 This study did not find, however, that
he protective effect was specific to either cat or dog sensitization.
hese results seem to have been confirmed by the German Multi-
entre Allergy Study in which 66 infants exposed to the highest
evels of cat allergen (Fel d 1) had decreased cat specific IgE levels
nd high IgG levels with corresponding low risk phenotype for
heeze.
On the other hand, another study of 332 children found that the

revalence and degree of sensitization to cat in atopic childrenwas
ot associated with increasing domestic concentrations of these
llergens.51 In another study, exposure to cat allergen measured
uring the child’s first 3 months of life and sensitization to cat and
sthma outcomes at 6 years of age showed a dose-dependent rela-
ionship up to a plateau of 1 �g of Fel d 1 per gram of dust. Analysis
f a high-risk subgroup demonstrated an even greater association
ith asthma diagnosis at 6 years. This association is corroborated
y previously published data.52,53 To further complicate things,
heremight be a nonlinear relationship of exposurewith sensitivity
nd subsequent development of asthma.50,54

To help clarify this situation, a recent systematic review of
tudies from 2000 to 2009 looking at dog and cat exposure and
ensitization concluded that the relationship between exposures
nd clinical responses are contradictory. A review of 17 cat expo-
ure and 13 dog exposure birth cohort studies found that dog
xposure during infancy protected children from developing sen-
itization to dog.55

The protective effect of early exposure to dog and cat may be
odulated by the genetic background of the patient. In particular,
lthough loss-of-function variants in the gene encoding filaggrin
ave been shown to increase the likelihood of developing eczema
n young children, early exposure to cats has been shown to reduce
his likelihood. In 2 longitudinal studies, that protective effect was
educed in patients who had the filaggrin mutation vs those with
he wild-type gene.56

A follow-up study looking at the association between lifetime
og and cat exposure and allergic sensitization at 18 years of age
ound thatmaleswith an indoor dog during the first year of life had
alf the risk of being sensitized to dogs. In addition, teens with an
ndoor cat in the first year of life had a decreased risk of being
ensitized to cats. This provides increased evidence that the first
ear of life is a critical period when indoor exposure to dogs or cats
nfluences sensitization to these animals.57

econdary prevention to avoid disease in IgE sensitized individuals
11. Cat exposure should be minimized in cat sensitized indi-

viduals to reduce the likelihoodof developing asthma. (C)
12. Dog exposure should be minimized in dog sensitized

individuals to reduce the likelihood of developing

asthma. (C)
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Once sensitization to a furry animal has occurred, exposure is
associated with significantly poorer lung function in early life,
particularly among young children with a parental history of
asthma, suggesting that secondary preventionmight be effective at
stopping progression of disease.58 Data from the AsthmaMulticen-
tre Infant Cohort Study59-61 strongly suggested that cat allergen
exposure is associated with the development of sensitivity and
subsequent asthma. In some reports, exposure to pet allergens
resulted in a dose-dependent increase in production of specific IgE
and also in the development of allergic diseases, such as rhinitis and
asthma. This finding suggests that the presence of specific IgE could
be used as a marker for exposure to pet allergens in addition to
mere sensitization.62 Other studies demonstrated a similar preva-
lence of sensitivity in childrenwho livewith a cat and thosewho do
not.63

A systematic review of studies from 2000 to 2009 found that cat
or dog exposure in early life had no protective effect on the devel-
opment of asthma or wheezing symptoms if sensitization already
was present. In addition, an inverse associationwas found between
cat exposure and development of asthma and wheezing. Clearly,
the decision of whether to keep a cat or a dog in the family should
be based on arguments other than the concern of developing
asthma and allergy.55

In another systematic review, reduction of exposure tomultiple
allergens, including animal allergens, was found to decrease the
likelihood of asthma development in sensitized children. In addi-
tion, for young children who were at risk of developing asthma,
multiple allergen reduction and multifaceted environmental con-
trol were found to reduce asthma prevalence by half, given a num-
ber needed to treat of 17.64 However, avoidance of only one aller-
gen, such as cat alone, did not yield such promising results. In
addition, studies evaluating the effect of eliminating exposure to a
single allergen source, such as cat, often simultaneously affect
exposure to other allergens, making it hard to interpret the results.
It is likely, therefore, that most studies that document reduced
exposure to one measured allergen are likely overlooking similar
changes in other, often unmeasured, allergens.

Similar to cat, once a child is sensitized to dog, subsequent
exposure to dog allergen has been hypothesized to increase the
likelihood of developing asthma and its severity. In a prospective
study of children from birth to 3 years, specific airway resistance
and skin prick test results were measured along with data on cat
and dog ownership. The investigators also measured allergen con-
centrations in dust from their homes. They found that sensitized
children exposed to high levels of allergen had significantly poorer
lung function than childrenwho eitherwere not sensitized orwere
sensitized but not exposed. This finding suggests that in already
sensitized but nonasthmatic individuals, animal allergens are prob-
lematic and can cause airway hyperresponsiveness and increase
asthma severity in those who do develop asthma.58 A recent meta-
analysis65 noted a slightly decreased, statistically significant rela-
tive risk of asthma in cat but not dog owners, not taking into
account allergic sensitization. This finding suggests that although
sensitization increases the risk of developing asthma, mere expo-
sure regardless of sensitization is also associated with increased
risk. Other birth cohort studies have found no such association, so
this conclusion remains uncertain for now until further data can be
collected.

Aswith primary prevention to avoid sensitization, exposure to a
cat or to Fel d 1 concentrations of at least 8 �g/g of dust before 3
months of age has been reported to be associated with a reduced
risk of wheezing between the ages of 1 and 5 years, although the
caveat about using a specific threshold for exposure applies here as
it did for sensitization. On the other hand, a maternal history of
asthma was found to be associated with a slightly increased risk of

wheezing by 3 years of age regardless of early exposure.66 Although d
he evidence for this seems to be better for cats, there are fewer
ata for dog exposure and allergic outcomes, including IgE sensiti-
ation. In addition, it is possible that other allergens will behave
ifferently, making an overall generalization difficult to prove.
amilieswith a history of animal allergy should not be counseled to
et furry animals solely to prevent sensitization.
A number of hypotheses have been proposed to explain devel-

pment of tolerance to furry animals. The presence of a cat in the
ome is associated with what has been described as a “modified
H2 response” in young children, characterized by predominant
evelopment of Fel d 1 specific IgG1 and IgG4 antibodies but not IgE
mmune responses. The presence of cat specific IgG4 is not associ-
ted with the development of asthma or cat specific IgE.67 A de-
ailed analysis of T-cell responses to Fel d 1 suggests that the
tructure of the molecule induces high levels of interleukin 10
roduction, which differs from responses to dust mite and cock-
oach allergens.68

ertiary prevention to treat furry animal allergy
13. Exposure to cat allergens should be minimized to reduce

the likelihoodof an asthmaexacerbation in cat sensitized
schoolchildren and adults who already have asthma. (A)

14. Exposure to dog allergens should beminimized to reduce
the likelihood of an asthma exacerbation in dog sensi-
tized schoolchildren and adults who already have
asthma. (A)

The evidence for the development of disease once sensitization
as occurred consists of both observational studies and prospective
ohort and interventional studies. It seems clear that exposure to
at and dog allergens is associatedwith the development of asthma
n schoolchildren once sensitization has taken place.40 In areas of
he countrywith low dustmite allergen exposure, dog and cat tend
o be the major allergens to which asthmatic children become
ensitized. Under those circumstances, a combination of sensitiza-
ion and increased exposure levels for either dog or cat strongly
orrelates with development of asthma.
In a study of 112 adolescents and adults sensitized to cat, pa-

ients with a cat at home had lower skin sensitivity than patients
ithout a cat, although cat specific IgE did not differ between the 2
roups. In addition, specific IgG4 was associated with the presence
f cat at home.69 IgE antibody to both mite and cat were strongly
ssociatedwithwheezing; however, among sensitized children, cat
wnership was associated with a lower prevalence of IgE antibody
o cat.70 In another study of 546 inner-city adolescents enrolled in
he Asthma Control Evaluation study, investigators found that ele-
ated specific IgE levels were associated with increased exposure
nd sensitization to cat and that this was associatedwith increased
sthma severity.63 There also is evidence that long-term exposure
o 8 �g/g or more of Fel d 1 in cat-sensitized adult women is
ssociated with asthma manifestations, such as steroid use and
heezing in the absence of a cold.71

In a prospective study of patients with asthma who were sensi-
ized to furry animals, some elected to find their pet a new home
nd others chose to keep it. After 1 year, therewas a substantial and
ignificant improvement in airway hyperresponsiveness and re-
uction in inhaled corticosteroid use in the pet removal group
ompared with the pet keeping group.72 In a study of 374 school-
hildren, higher exhaled nitric oxide levels were found in cat-
ensitized children with a cat at home compared with children
ithout pets, suggesting that pet exposure is associated with in-
reased asthmatic inflammation.73 This type of response may ex-
lain anecdotal observations that children living with a cat who go
o college tend to develop worse asthma when they return.

Asthma symptoms in children with cat allergy may be affected
y indirect cat exposure at school. A study of 410 cat-allergic chil-

ren who attended classes with more than 18% of cat owners
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reported significantly increased asthma symptoms andmedication
use as opposed to those in classes with fewer cat owners. The
children in classeswithmany cat owners had a9-fold increased risk
of exacerbated asthma after school start comparedwith children in
classes with few cat owners.74

Clinical evaluation

15. Patients should be asked whether there is a dog or cat in
the house because an affirmative answer is associated
with greater exposure to dog or cat allergens. (C)

Clinical evaluation of potentially cat- or dog-allergic individuals
should begin with a pertinent medical history that focuses on
whether there is an association between development of symp-
toms and exposure to dog or cat allergens. If the association is clear,
such as a patient reporting symptoms immediately on entering an
environmentwith a furry animal, the likelihood of clinically impor-
tant allergy is high. Inmany cases, such aswhen a patient liveswith
a pet, symptoms are persistent and the association between expo-
sure and symptoms is less clear.

Because environmental allergen measurements are not widely
available, it usually is necessary to rely on patient reports of the
presence or absence of cats. Fortunately, such reports appear to
correlate with the concentrations of cat allergen and can be used as
a surrogate for actual exposure measurements.75 On the other
hand, given the ubiquitous nature of many cat allergens, a negative
report of cat exposure in the house might not accurately reflect a
true lack of exposure even if a cat does not live in the house.
Absence of a pet in the home, therefore, does not exclude clinically
relevant exposure. Common sites of potentially clinically relevant
exposure to ask about include the workplace, schools, daycare
centers, friends’ and relatives’ homes, and other indoor environ-
ments.

16. Patients with allergic disorders should be evaluated for
sensitization to cat anddogallergensby skinprick testing
or in vitro testing for cat and dog specific IgE. (C)

Diagnostic allergy tests, such as skin tests and in vitro tests, can
help to determine whether symptoms are allergic in origin. The
decision to perform diagnostic testing must rely on clinical judg-
ment to select patients who would benefit most from determining
their allergic statuswhileminimizing unnecessary testing. Patients
with a low probability of allergic sensitization should not be tested
for specific IgE because of the increased likelihood of a false-posi-
tive test result.76 The use of diagnostic tests to identify the presence
of sensitization in clinical practice has been described in detail in
Allergy Diagnostic Testing: An Updated Practice Parameter.77

Currently available extracts for skin testing include cat epithelia
and hair and dog epithelia and hair. In vitro tests are available for
measurement of specific IgE to cat and dog dander, and component
testing is available for cat Fel d 1 and Fel d 2 and dog Can f 1, Can f 2,
and Can f 3. Dog allergens in epithelia and dander extracts are
relatively stable over a range of temperatures; however, their ac-
tivities may be compromised when mixed with fungal or insect
extracts due to protease activity. In particular, dog Can f 3 exhibited
degradation into discrete fragments though these retained IgE
binding activity.78 Cat Fel d 1wasmore stablewhen incubatedwith
protease-containing extracts, retaining most of its activity.79 Both
dog and cat extracts are more stable when stored in 50% glycerin
than in aqueous form.

An unpublished report of 2 cat extracts indicated that extracts
derived from cat hair had 40 to 80 �g/mL of Fel d 1 and 30 to 100
�g/mLof Fel d 2 (cat albumin). Extracts derived fromcat pelt, on the
other hand, had the same concentration of Fel d 1 but 400 to 2,000
�g/mL of Fel d 2 (Robert Esch, PhD, Greer Laboratories, Lenoir,
North Carolina, personal communication). This finding suggests
that patientswho are sensitized to cat albumin are likely to respond

better if they are diagnosed and treated with cat pelt as opposed to
hose who are exclusively Fel d 1 sensitized. In addition, the total
iologic activity of cat extracts correlates well with in vitro mea-
urements of Fel d 1, making it a suitable marker for cat extract
otency.80

Up to 90% of cat-allergic patients have specific IgE to Fel d 1, and
5% to 40% of patients are sensitized to Fel d 2. Because Fel d 2 is cat
lbumin, specific IgE directed at this component tends to cross-
eact with othermammalian albumins, including dog Can f 3.81 In a
tudy of 776 polysensitized atopic children who underwent diag-
ostic allergy testing, 87% were sensitized to dog and 74% were
ensitized to cat, indicating how common it is for patients to be
ensitized both to cats and dogs.82

In terms of sensitization to dog components, 50% to 90% of
atients are sensitized to Can f 1, 20% to 33% to Can f 2, and 70% are
ensitized to Can f 5.81 Can f 4 is another species-specific allergen
omponent for dog.35 This variation in IgE responses might explain
hy some individuals can tolerate some breeds of dog but react to
thers. Additional research will be needed to determine the spec-
rum of the dog allergen components among various breeds of dog.

In one study of sensitivity to a variety of aeroallergens, including
og and cat, allergen specific IgE (Phadebas RAST, modified RAST,
nd Pharmacia CAP System) were compared to skin tests in 198
atients. An experienced allergist also rated the likelihood of clin-
cal sensitivity to each inhalant. The 3 in vitro tests correlated well
ith each other and generally agreed with physician assessments
nd skin test results. Analysis of receiver operating characteristic
urves showed that sensitivity of the 3 assays when compared at
he 95% level of specificity did not differ.83

In another study, 120 patients were challenged with a well-
haracterized cat exposure model after evaluation by history, skin
rick tests, and in vitro tests. Skin test results were positive in 81
atients, and in vitro test results were positive in 45 of 51 patients
ith a positive skin test result and were negative in all patients
ith a negative skin test result. Positive challenge resultswere seen

n 38 of 41 patients with a positive skin test result and in 10 of 39
atients with a negative skin test result. Challenges were also
ositive in 27 of 27 patientswith a positive in vitro test result and in
2 of 44 patients with a negative test result. The performance
haracteristics for skin testing and in vitro testing as determined by
his study are given in Table 1.84

In one study of 564 young adults in a general risk cohort, aller-
en specific IgE was measured for dog and cat. Patients also were
sked about dog- and cat-related symptoms. The investigators
dentified 0.12 kU/L for cat and 0.2 kU/L for dog as optimal cut
oints for determining sensitivity. These results were confirmed in
validation populations.85

voidance
17. Avoidance is the most effective way to manage cat and

dog allergy. Patients should be advised to consider re-
moving the cat or dog from the environment, if present,
to improve respiratory health. (A)

18. Toreduceexposure tocatallergenswiththecat still living in

able 1
erformance Characteristics of Skin and In Vitro Tests for Cat Sensitivity

haracteristic Skin test In vitro test

ensitivity 0.88 0.46
pecificity 0.83 1.00
PV 0.92 1.00
PV 0.74 0.27
R� 5.15 ND
R� 0.14 0.54

bbreviations: ND, not determined; LR�, likelihood ratio for a positive test results;
R�, likelihood ratio for a negative test result; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV,
ositive predictive value.84
the house, a combination of measures, such as removing
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reservoirs, keeping the cat out of thebedroom,washing the
cat, air cleaning with a HEPA room air cleaner, improving
ventilation, andmattress andpillowcovers,maybehelpful.
(C)

Although primary and secondary prevention strategies of cat
allergy are preferable, once allergic diseases have developed it is
important to avoid exposure. Complete avoidance of cat exposure
is difficult because Fel d 1 is widely distributed in schools, other
public buildings, and even in homes without a cat.86 Even within
the home, controlling cat exposure can be difficult. In a longitudinal
study, the effect of cat removal on Fel d 1 content in the home was
determined by collecting serial house dust samples from 15 homes
during a 9- to 43-week period after the cat was removed. Baseline
Fe1 d 1 content ranged from 7.8 to 436.7 U/g of dust. By 20 to 24
weeks, 8 of 15 homes reached Fel d 1 levels consistent with those
found in control homes without cats. Fel d 1 levels decreased more
rapidly after aggressive environmental control measures were un-
dertaken in 2 of the homes. Three homes had little decrease in Fel d
1 even though the cat was gone.53

Manypet-allergic patientswith asthma simply refuse to remove
the pet to which they are sensitized from their home. For that
reason, control of exposure to cat allergens with the cat still living
in the environment is necessary. This process often requires aggres-
sivemeasures, such as removing reservoirs,washing the cat, and air
cleaning.87 Fel d 1 is verypervasive in indoor spaces. Approximately
60% of airborne Fel d 1 settles out within 2 days of disturbance,
leaving smaller particles that can remain airborne for up to 14 days
or longer.17 This duration can be reduced using HEPA filtration.17,88

Airborne cat Fel d 1 levels and particle size distributions are not
significantly influenced by ventilation.89

Dry dusting with a sticky dust cloth is an effective cleaning
method for removing Fel d 1 from hard smooth surfaces, but fabric
and carpet can represent significant reservoirs.19,21 When com-
pared with high-efficiency vacuum cleaning alone, the addition of
HEPA filters significantly improved asthma symptoms after 12
months in cat-allergic individuals who were living with a cat but
showed no change in reservoir or airborne Fel d 1 levels.90 A com-
bination of a HEPA room air cleaner, mattress and pillow covers,
and cat exclusion from the bedroomwas shown to reduce airborne
cat Fel d 1 levels, although this was not associated with clinical
improvement in one controlled study.91 Washing cats by immer-
sion for 3 minutes at weekly intervals for a 1-month period pro-
duced a mean decrease in airborne allergen of 79%. However, after
repeated washing, the airborne levels before the next wash were
not consistently decreased.6

Chemical treatments
19. Chemical treatments, such as tannic acid, can be applied

to carpet to give short-term reduction of cat allergen, but
this is not sustained and there is no evidence that it
improves respiratory health. (C)

20. Use of hypochlorite bleach to denature indoor allergens
can reduce allergen exposure, improve quality of life, and
reduce the likelihood of developing atopy, but it can also
lead to increased respiratory symptoms in individuals
using it. (C)

Chemical treatments are used to denature, oxidize, or otherwise
modify allergens so that they no longer cause symptoms when
sensitized individuals are exposed to them. Because the source of
the allergen is not removed, chemical treatments represent tempo-
rary measures at best because the allergen will reaccumulate after
the treatment is applied. Chemicals in the home need to be used
with caution because some agents are volatile and can trigger
symptoms in sensitized individuals. They also can stain or modify
dyes on furniture, carpets, drapes, and other items commonly

found in homes, so all chemicals should be first applied to an i
nconspicuous location to determine whether this will be a prob-
em before widespread use.

Sodium hypochlorite bleach (0.05% solution) is capable of inac-
ivating allergens, including cat, dog,92mouse,93 and dustmite, and
t can reduce exposure to bacteria, fungi, and protein allergens.94

hlorine bleach (1.8% solution) also has been shown to denature Fel
1 under controlled circumstances.95 It can lead to improved

uality of life for asthmatic persons in the home, and there are
ndications that its domestic use may reduce the risk of developing
llergies in children. In a study of 3626 participants of the European
ommunity Respiratory Health Survey II, specific IgE was mea-
ured for 4 aeroallergens. The use of bleach for a mean of 8.9 years
as associated with less atopic sensitization to cat and grass. Re-
piratory symptomsweremore commonamong those using bleach
or more days per week, suggesting that the bleach may have

ontributed to those symptoms.96

In another European study, house cleaningwith chlorine bleach
ppeared to protect children from the risks of asthma and sensiti-
ation to indoor allergens while increasing the risk of recurrent
ronchitis apparently through an interaction with parental smok-
ng.97

Tannic acid applied to carpet in one study led to short-term
eductions of cat allergen, but this was not sustained. As a result,
epeated applications were necessary to provide a significant re-
uction in exposure. When allergen levels were followed for sev-
ral weeks after 2 carpet treatments with tannic acid, the study did
ot show a significant reduction in cat allergen levels.98 This inter-
ention alone has therefore not been shown to reduce health ef-
ects of cat exposure. Another study of 52 families with allergic
hildren and no pets found that tannic acid initially reduced Fel d 1
y 30% and Can f 1 by 10%, but only for 2 week.99

Tannic acid solution can denature cat allergen in vitro, but its
hort-term effects on cat allergen in carpet are less than initially
hought and are insignificant at the high allergen levels often found
n the homes of patients allergic to and living with cats.100 The
oncern is that certain carpet treatments can interfere with immu-
oassay measurement of allergens, which raises questions about
he validity of studies that used this outcome measure. In particu-
ar, the presence of tannic acid or other protein denaturants used in
he study can interferewith commercial assays used tomeasure Fel
1, so it is not clear whether this study really supports the recom-
endation.
In one study, 9 cleaning solutions and 5 chemical detergents

ere tested for their ability to denature cat and dustmite allergens.
oft soap, guanidine hydrochloride, and sodium lauryl sulphate
ere most likely to denature the allergens, although even they
ere unable to destroy all of the allergenic activities even when
sed up to 10 times the recommended concentrations.101

In one study, several substances commonly found in dust (car-
et fresheners, powdered pesticides, and table salt) were shown to
ffect immunoassays of purified standard allergens, includingDer p
, Der f 1, and Fel d 1, and amonoclonal/polyclonal assay for Bla g 1.
he carpet fresheners tended to decrease Der p 1, increase Der f 1,
nd produce little change in Fel d 1. For each of the 4 allergens, the
argest effects of dust additives occurred when secondary antibody
inding was altered.102

ashing cats and dogs
21. Washing cats or dogs at least weekly can reduce airborne

cat Fel d 1 or dog Can f 1; however, the clinical benefit is
yet to be proven and the effect of washing is not sus-
tained. (B)

Regularwashing of a furry animal to reduce allergen exposure is
strategy that has been evaluated in a number of studies. The idea
f washing is to remove pet allergens from fur before it can spread

nto the environment. Because pets will continue to produce aller-
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gens, washing is clearly a temporary measure that needs to be
repeated regularly to be effective. Themain questions about wash-
ing are how frequently the pet needs to bewashed,what solution to
wash with, and how much of a reduction in environmental can be
obtained as a result of washing.

Washing cats can reduce airborne Fel d 1 3 hours later. Cats that
werewashedweekly for 5weeks produced amean decrease of 44%
in airborne Fel d 1, whereaswashing by immersion for 3minutes at
weekly intervals for 1 month reduced airborne allergen by 79%,
although this decrease was not maintained after 1 week.6 Another
study of cat washing found that the amount of Fel d 1 collected
in thewashwater decreased progressively during 4weeks. Most of
the reduction in Fel d 1 in the air before cat washing occurred with
the first wash, whereas little or no change was observed in the last
3 washes. Airborne Fel d 1 measured after washing was low
throughout the study, although a greater decrease was seen in
particles smaller than 2.5 �m than in larger ones.20

Althoughwashingmay briefly reduce the amount of cat allergen
on the cat’s body, it does not change the overall rate of shedding. In
a study of 6 female cats that underwent weekly washings, high
shedders and low shedders of Fel d 1 stayed the way they were
before they were washed.103 A study in which 10 cats were bathed
monthly for 9 months showed a consistent decrease of Fel d 1 in
filtered bath water, although 2 cats continued to shed more than
1,000 �g of Fel d 1 per cat.104

In a study that examined the effect of regular washing, 25 dogs,
which had not beenwashed for at least the previous 3 weeks, were
washed with a handheld shower and proprietary shampoo. Can f 1
wasmeasured fromhair clippings, and air samplingwas performed
in 5 of the homes in which the dogs lived. Washing reduced Can f 1
in clippings by 84%, from 73 to 12 �g/g, and by a similar amount
from dander samples. This reduction persisted for the first 2 days
after washing and then increased on days 3 to 7. Airborne Can f 1
levels decreased for 3 days and then it too increased on days 4 to 7.
The investigators concluded that Can f 1 allergen exposure can be
reduced by washing but that a dog needs to be washed at least
twice a week to maintain the reduction in recoverable Can f 1.105

To determine what solution to use for washing, some cats were
washed with soap and warm water for 60 seconds; another group
was washed by immersion in warm tap water for 3 minutes while
the pelt wasmassaged; and a third groupwaswashed as in group 2
but rinsed for an additional 3 minutes. The authors observed an
increased amount of allergen in the bathwaterwith each additional
intervention; however, it was not clear that the 3methods resulted
in different amounts of allergen shed into the environment. Their
conclusion was that cats should be washed for 3 minutes with pet
shampoo and rinsed after that.6

Few of these studies specify the sex and neutered status of the
cats, an important factor when considering Fel d 1 concentrations.
Dust and air collection techniques varied widely among studies, as
did the Fel d 1 results. Only one of the publications106 reported the
clinical response of the cat-sensitive patients, and descriptions of
dust collection techniques and control groups, if present, are often
sparse. Currently, we can only conclude that washing an indoor cat
at least weekly, and possibly less often during a longer period, can
reduce airborne and catborne Fel d 1, that the amount of Fel d 1 on
a given cat and the amount recovered after cat washing are highly
variable, and that the clinical benefit of cat washing has yet to be
proven.

Mattress encasings
22. Some woven microfiber bed encasings, generally those

with a mean pore size of 6 �m or less, block cat allergen
from penetrating the fabric though the respiratory

health benefit from their use is unclear. (C) c
23. Nonwoven microfiber encasings collect allergen on their
surface over time, including cat and mite allergens. Be-
cause they cannot be washed, they are unsuitable for
allergen avoidance. (C)

There is no reason or evidence to suggest that allergen-imper-
eable encasings placed on a pillow andmattress will decrease cat
llergen exposure of an individual living with a cat that is allowed
n the bed. However, in cases where a cat has been removed from
he home, or at least from the bedroom, the mattress can act as a
eservoir of cat allergen that could persist for years. It would there-
ore seem desirable to decrease exposure to that allergen reser-
oir.107,108

Commercially available woven barrier fabrics vary considerably
n the tightness of theirweave. In general, wovenmicrofiber fabrics
ith amean pore size less than 10 �mblock Der p 1, but only those
ith amean pore size less than 6�mblock Fel d 1. As a result,many
ommercially available woven microfiber encasings block Der p 1
ut not Fel d 1.109

In contrast to woven barrier fabrics, nonwoven fabrics areman-
factured by fusing amass of overlain short filaments to each other
ith heat, glue, and pressure. Although nonwoven microfiber fab-
ics block Fel d 1 passage, recent information indicates that the
nterstices between the randomly crisscrossing fibers of nonwoven
ncasings is deep enough to accumulate allergens, including Der p
, Der f 1, and Fel d 1, over time, so that the patient is eventually
leeping on a layer of allergen. This is not the case with the smooth
urface of woven encasings. Ironically, in contrast to woven encas-
ngs, the nonwoven encasings—the ones that accumulate allergen—
re not washable. These findings suggest that nonwoven microfi-
ers do not succeed in reducing allergen exposure and should not
e used for allergen avoidance.110

acuum cleaners
24. Long-term regular use of high-efficiency or central vac-

uumcleaners is associatedwith reduced exposure to Fel d
1 and Can f 1 in homes with cats or dogs living in them,
although the health effects are uncertain. (B)

A potential method for reducing environmental exposure to cat
llergens such as Fel d 1 is with vacuuming. The benefits from
acuuming have proven to be difficult to demonstrate in part be-
ause Fel d 1 is known to be sticky and difficult to remove from
arpeting and fabrics. One laboratory study tested the ability of a
ommercially available vacuum cleaner to remove Fel d 1 from
ectangles of cotton fabric. After spiking test rectangles with cat
llergen by having cats lay on them for a week, the investigators
ttempted to clean them by vacuuming them for 15 minutes each.
fter extracting the cotton material, an assay for Fel d 1 failed to
emonstrate a reduction in the amount of cat allergen recov-
red.111 This finding confirmed the stickiness of Fel d 1 and suggests
hat vacuuming alone is not sufficient to remove it from fabrics.

A variety of avoidance combinations have been evaluated for
heir ability to reduce exposure to cat (Fel d 1) and dog (Can f 1) in
ouse dust. In one study, 52 families with allergic children and no
ets were divided into 5 different groups. Central, microfilter, and
EPA filter vacuum cleaners did not reduce Fel d 1 or Can f 1.99 In
nother study of 60 homes, British investigators tested high-effi-
iency and standard vacuum cleaners for their ability to remove Fel
1 and Can f 1. After 12 months of using the high-efficiency

leaners, Fel d 1 and Can f 1 concentrations were reduced. Patients
n the high-efficiency group showed improvements in peak flow
nd bronchodilator use.112

If frequent vacuuming is capable of removing Fel d 1, a concern
ith such vacuuming is that it may stir up settled allergens from
arpeting and furniture, leading to increased exposure by the aller-
ic occupants. One solution would be with a vacuum that sends

ollected dust to a different location, such as a central vacuum. For
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that reason, central vacuum cleaners have been studied as a way
possibly to avoid this problem. In one study, 12 houses that were
equipped with a central vacuum cleaning system were used to
compare airborne Fel d 1 concentrations between the central sys-
tem and a regular cleaner. Surprisingly, the investigators did not
find a difference in airborne Fel d 1 between conventional and
central vacuum cleaners either during or after use. This means that
it is not useful to advise patients to get a central vacuum system to
reduce exposure to Fel d 1.113 On the other hand, another study of
the short-term effect of vacuum cleaning with 2 different types of
cleaners was performed in 10 homes with cats living in them. A
vacuum that exhausted to the outside was associated with smaller
amounts of airborne cat allergen than a traditional canister
model.114

Although high-efficiency vacuums may fail to reduce exposure
during acute vacuuming, long-term use of such vacuums can lead
to decreased overall exposure. In another study, 60 homes were
studied to compare the effects of high-efficiency and standard
vacuum cleaners on Der p 1 (house dustmite), Fel d 1 (cat), and Can
f 1 (dog) allergens. After 12months of regular use, the investigators
found a significant reduction in Fel d 1 in dust samples from the
living room, bedroom, mattress, and living room sofa with the
high-efficiency cleaners compared with the standard units. Can f 1
also was reduced in the mattress but not at other sites. In addition,
cat-sensitive asthmatic patients living in these homes experienced
improvements in lung function associated with the reduced expo-
sure to Fel d 1.112

Vacuum cleanersmay increase the level of airborne allergens by
leakage through the cleaners or by disturbance of floor dust by the
exhaust air produced. To prevent leakage of allergens from vacuum
cleaners, high-efficiency microfiltration bags have been developed
that are claimed to capture 99.9% of particles 0.3 �m or larger.
Several such cleaners were tested in a laboratory room with dust
containing high levels of Fel d 1. The investigators found that
vacuum cleaners with double or triple layer bags leaked less Fel d 1
than single-layer bags. The investigators also noted that there was
substantial variability in capture efficiency among different manu-
facturers of the same type of bag.115

Vacuum cleaners with double-thickness bags and HEPA filters
theoretically should lead to reduced airborne allergen levels and
therefore are commonly recommended to allergic patients. On one
study, HEPA vacuum cleaners were compared with non-HEPA
cleaners in 5 homes that had cats residing in them. During the
vacuuming, a significant increase was found in airborne cat Fel d 1
allergen with both. The investigators found no difference between
the 2 types of vacuum cleaners.116

In another study, 5 different vacuums were evaluated under
laboratory conditions and in an apartment with cats. The vacuums
tested included 1 with a HEPA filter, 1 with a water impingement
and HEPA filter, 1 with a cleaner with a foam fabric filter, and 2
standard models. The investigators found that the HEPA and water
impinge models did not lead to an increase in airborne Fel d 1,
whereas the others did. In addition, all of the vacuums were asso-
ciated with short-term increases in airborne Fel d 1, primarily
carried by particles larger than 5 �m in diameter.117

Finally, another study compared 9 different models that were
loadedwith dust containing 50mg of Fel d 1 and run for 15minutes
in a laboratory room. The cleaners using a double-thickness dust
bag either did not leak or had minor leakage. On the other hand,
those with single-thickness paper bags leaked more. Water-filter
cleaners each emitted significant cat allergen on particles larger
than 2.5 �m in diameter, although this could be controlled by

taping electrostatic filter paper over the air outlet.118
ir filtration
25. HEPA air cleaners run continuously over time can reduce

exposure to dog and cat allergen concentrations, but the
clinical benefits are unknown. (B)

There have been conflicting reports regarding the potential ben-
fit of air cleaners with respect to reducing exposure to dog aller-
ens and subsequent development of asthma. In a randomized trial
f 36 asthmatic children sensitized and exposed to cat and/or dog,
EPA cleaners placed in the living room and bedroom failed to
rovide a significant change in bronchial hyperresponsiveness or
llergen exposure.119

In a crossover study of 20 asthmatic children sensitized and
xposed to dog and/or cat allergens (Fel d 1 andCan f 1), air cleaners
laced in the living room and bedroom for 3 months decreased
irway hyperresponsiveness, although no differences were found
n symptom scores or medication use. Interestingly, although sub-
tantial amounts of airborne cat Fel d 1 and dog Can f 1 were
aptured by the cleaners, allergen levels in floor dust were not
hanged.120

In a systematic review of 10 randomized controlled trials eval-
ating the effects of air filtration systems on patients with asthma,
studies reported a decrease in airway responsiveness and lower
ymptom scores, although medication use was not affected.93

A Cochrane review of the clinical efficacy of pet allergen control
n homes with pet-sensitized people with asthma identified only 2
tudies that met the inclusion criteria for analysis. Both trials were
oo small to provide evidence for or against the use of air filtration
o reduce allergen levels in the management of pet-allergic
sthma.121

In a randomized controlled trial of 35 cat-allergic patients who
ere living with one or more cats, bedrooms were equipped with
n active or placebo air cleaner for 3months. The active-filter group
ad a significantly decreased airborne exposure to Fel d 1 compared
ith the placebo group; however, no differences were detected in
ettled-dust allergen levels. In addition, asthma symptoms were
ot improved with this intervention alone even though the HEPA
oom air cleaner, mattress and pillow covers, and cat exclusion
educed airborne Fel d 1 cat allergen levels.91

Another study of adult asthma patients sensitized and exposed
o cats and/or dogs evaluated the effect of placing air cleaners in the
iving room and bedroom for 12 months and using HEPA filter
acuum cleaners compared with using these vacuum cleaners
lone. Clinical improvement was observed in 67% of the active
roup compared with 20% of the control group.90

uct cleaning
26. Duct cleaning has not been proven to reduce exposure to

furry animal allergens. Ducts should not be cleaned spe-
cifically to reduce exposure to dog and cat allergens. (D)

Duct cleaning is performed under standards set forth by the
ational Air Duct Cleaners Associationwith their ACR (Assessment,
leaning, and Restoration) 2006 standard122 and the Air Condition-
ng Contractors Association (ACCA) with their American National
tandards Institute–ACCA 6 cleaning and restoration standard.123

omeowners who are considering having the ducts of their homes
leaned should select a duct cleaning companywith training froma
ational professional organization with objective training criteria.
ecause no studies have examined the effect of duct cleaning on
xposure to furry animal allergens, ducts should not be cleaned
pecifically to reduce such exposure. Duct cleaning for furry animal
llergen avoidance is an unproven procedure.

se of dry heat
27. Dog and cat allergens are relatively stable to dry heat so

dry heat should not be used specifically to reduce expo-

sure. (C)
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Allergens tend to bemore stable when they are dry, particularly
when they are heated. In a study that evaluated the effect of dry
heat on dust mite, dog, and cat, the cat and dog allergens showed
greater resistance to heat than did mite allergens. Therefore, al-
though dry heating methods may be useful for killing mites and
removal of mite allergens, the greater stability of Fel d 1 and Can f 1
suggests that it may not be appropriate for removal of pet aller-
gens.124

Combination measures
28. Sufficient control of exposure to cat allergens to improve

health requires a combination of measures, such as re-
moving reservoirs, keeping the cat out of the bedroom,
washing the cat, air cleaning with a HEPA room air
cleaner, improving ventilation, and mattress and pillow
covers. (C)

Although primary prevention of sensitization to cats is prefera-
ble, once sensitization has occurred, exposure to cat allergen is
associated with significantly poorer lung function in early life.58

Control of exposure to cat allergens with the cat still living in the
environment requires aggressive measures, such as removing res-
ervoirs, washing the cat, and air cleaning.87

One combination study demonstrated that 11 months of bi-
weekly cat washing, use of mattress and pillow encasings, weekly
washing of encasings at 60oC, excluding the cat from the bedroom,
and application of tannic acid led to reductions of Fel d 1 concen-
tration in house dust by 91.4% in an active intervention group but
not in a control group.125

In another study, 9 cat-sensitive, asthmatic patients were eval-
uated before and after a combined intervention. Five cats were
washed weekly for 4 months, along with the use of a HEPA air
cleaner and vacuum cleaner, mattress covers, and reduced carpet.
At the end of the study, clinical and medication scores improved,
and nonspecific bronchial hyperreactivity and airborne Fel d 1
concentrationswere significantly reduced at the end of 4months in
the treatment group compared with baseline values. Although this
combined intervention appears to have had some clinical benefit,
the study was not designed to determine which interventions,
alone or in combination, were responsible for the benefit.106

Another controlled study evaluated a combination of HEPA
room air cleaner, mattress and pillow covers, and cat exclusion
from the bedroom. This intervention also reduced airborne Fel d 1
cat allergen levels, although this was not associated with clinical
improvement.91 Dry dusting with a sticky dust cloth is an effective
cleaning method for removing cat allergen from hard smooth sur-
faces.21

Although a combination of environmental interventions seems
to be effective in reducing the allergen load in homes, they also
appear to lead to reduced symptoms. Such intervention combina-
tions, involving both mechanical methods for allergen reduction
and educational efforts of asthmatic children and their parents,
appear to be necessary to reduce exposure to asthma triggers and
improved health outcomes for asthmatic children.126

29. Adherence with avoidance measures can be enhanced
with education and monitoring. (C)

Adherence with measures designed to reduce exposure is nec-
essary for the interventions to work. In one study of high-risk
children, families were randomized to receive environmental edu-
cation or usual care. The education group was more likely to use
mattress covers, keep pets outside, and avoid smoke exposure;
however, little adherence improvement was found for regular
cleaning, avoidance of carpeting, improved ventilation, and pet
removal. This led to reduced exposure to mite, cat, and dog aller-

gens on the mattresses and in the living room.127
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